
BHMS PTO Meeting Notes, prepared by Geula Rapp 

Meeting called to order @ 9:30 am 

Present: Lisa Chapman,Pam Dillon, Jen Harst, Michelle Shrader,Soni Doshi, Stephanie 
Zeskind, Jinette Chapman, Leigh K., Renu Zaretsky, Suzanne Vaupel, BHMS Principal Randy 
English, IA Principal Lynn Gibson and  Geula Rapp 

Suzanne announced  Screenagers movie on 2/25/20 @ BHHS. 
The next PTO Meeting 3/3/20 in evening. 

As per Soni Doshi: Mix & Mingle Report- Increased ticket prices, Venue new thing, Owner did 
great, added a lot of benefits, whiskey, wine and tequila tasting, auction app, ease of bidding, 
people were willing to bid and buy at home. We shared App  cost with Way. A lot of people 
bought at the door. $30,000 net. Teachers were able to come due to the generosity of Suzanne. 
Renu thanked Jen & Soni. As per Renu, We got great feedback from teachers. 
As per Soni, Hazel & Ravines would do it again for next year, confirm whether vendors can 
come back.  
As per Renu, need to review and reallocate additional revenues toward budget items and future 
needs; coordinating with Mr. English and staff. 
BYA has requested a contribution which PTO can fulfill. 

IA Principal, Lynn Gibson 
She used to teach at Lahser High School and then as English teacher & coach at BHMS. IA 
develop. relationship in community & in classrooms. Also use Restorative Practices. 65% of 
staff trained in restorative practices.  
As per Mr. English, quoting Mary Bogrette, “ It’s the best place to spend the worst years of your 
life.” 
As per IA Principal, circle up, do a check in. How are you doing right now? Building trust with 
teacher   in  classroom so that students feel comfortable going to teacher with a problem.  
It’s an academically rigorous program. IA is 1 school with 3 campuses. Help world become a 
better place through learner profile. In 1996, they opened central campus in Bloomfield Hills. 
Founder a Lahser teacher who felt it’d be great to create a magnate school in Oakland County 
and baccalaureate program. Lottery System created due to demand. Everyone who applies is 
put in a lottery. Bloomfield Hills has 30 student spots. Call students off waitlist through first 
semester. Math assessment has to be done before get in. Initial math test and then May 2nd try 
again. June & July Summer School and then retake test. 98% pass on first try.  
Planning professional development. Very mission focused. All of teachers teach in MYP 9th & 
10th and IB 11th and 12th program. 
IB different than IA diploma. IB diploma not out until 6/6. On average, earn 17 credit hours 
toward college.  32 credit hours granted in Texas, Colorado and Florida. Students take internal 
assessment plus 2-3 external assessments. These are sent around the world to be graded. 1-7 
score  
4000 word extended essay.  
They’re the second largest IB granting diploma program in the world. 93% earn it.  
At BHHS not all your classes are honors.  



At IA, all your classes are Honors. IA offers highest level math and science. IA students come 
back and say how easy college is... They’re getting research and writing skills. They have the  
highest  SAT scores in the State of Michigan and highest success rate in getting into University 
of Michigan. 
As per IA principal, they start every one at base level in Spanish and by the end of the first 
semester, they’re on the same page. Some districts don’t have 2nd language and ours is only 
every other day. Plus, have to unlearn bad habits. Immersion.  
BH is the fiscal age here. 
Huron Valley at West Campus. Troy at East Campus. At East & West Campus, they’re treated 
as one of their schools in the bond. At Central Campus, the bond with BH, part of being 
landlord. They get no federal funding. They have 8 feeder districts into central IA.  

Principal’s Report: 
Thanking Lynn. Want parents to make informed decisions.  
Thanking PTO for fundraiser and speakers.We have an amazing team. Keeping kids in mind. 
Not losing sight that they’re kids. Restorative practices get to heart of it. Suspensions a bandaid 
fix. W/O restorative practices you’re not healing anything. They’re tried to be as transparent as 
possible. Work directly with police, special education, central office, asst. superintendent and 
superintendent. Pat has been to building twice.He shadowed a student in each of the buildings. 
Had first administrative meeting with  administrative team.  
Randy English- We’re  a great school but we’re going to have bumps in the road.  
Strategic plan State is doing for education. Deadline 2/7. Survey online 
Quick survey. Go ahead and do it as per Suzanne. It’s on Facebook. 
Meeting adjourned. 


